
BODY OF WORK
 December 2013 - present Amazon - Display Advertising // Kindle Marketing Team // Amazon Advertising 
 Seattle, WA // Visual Designer

  My work at Amazon runs the gamut from fast paced production design, to developing 
promotional graphic suites and one-off promotions, and exploring new creative ways 
to market the various Kindle products both on Amazon.com and across the web. I’ve 
also been able to use my illustration skills for promotions that have made it out into 
the wild, and for exploring new concepts with the design team. 

  While on the Display Advertising I had the opportunitiy to work with third-party clients to 
promote products across the Amazon Advertising Platform. With this often came the 
challenge of desiging with sub-par assets requiring creative design problem solving, 
all while mainting a clear focus on the customer experieince. 

  As a freelance designer with the Amazon Advertising team I work to refine sales tools and 
collateral and develop keynote presentations.

 December 2012 - present Prescott Film Festival // Lead Graphic Designer
 Prescott, AZ Develop original artwork for the annual Prescott Film Festival. Carry the theme of the 

art through all print and web collateral including the event program, posters, badges 
and website graphics. Develop websites assets to promote monthly film screenings.  

 November - December 2013 SMITH // Visual/Production Designer
 Seattle, WA During my brief contract at SMITH I had the opportunity to collaborate on major 

projects for MasterCard and the USC Library. I worked closely with the artistic director 
to produce design mockups for client review sessions, which required careful attention 
to detail. I also added to the early design phase for USC through layout explorations 
and helped to develop a consistent style to be applied to a complex website. 

 October 2013 Azuqua // UX/Visual Designer
 Seattle, WA While working closely  with their front end developers, I helped streamline the 

usability of their drag-and-drop interface, enhance the user experience, and refine 
the visual style of the app. I also aided in their marketing efforts by refining their existing 
logo and developing new marketing materials for upcoming tradeshows and continual 
promotional efforts.
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 March 2013 - June 2013 TEDxSeattle // Creative/Experience Director
 Seattle, WA TEDxSeattle creates an entirely new brand for each event. This is a particular challenge, as TED 

provides each TEDx event with a 151 page branding & license guide that cannot be bent, changed 
or broken. TEDxSeattle consulted a team from Nordstrom Innovation Lab for initial direction, 
which I took and expanded on to create the visual experience for the 2013 event, and its theme 
“Degrees of Impact”

  Working with narrow deadlines and many stakeholders,  I customized an existing web theme to 
match this unique event brand in a way that the TEDx-provided dev team could accomplish, and 
still provide users with a seamless experience.

  Virtual and live experiences were connected via a visual narrative thread, using all elements of 
multi-media: print, posters, digital signage, wayfinding and promotional items to guide attendees 
smoothly from online interactions to the live event.

 Sept 2011 - October 2013 KillerInfographics  // Infographic Designer
 Seattle, WA Translating raw content into data-rich visualization delivering maximum direct information 

to the audience, while ensuring that the infographic maintains its advantages of optimizing seo, 
building brand awareness and exponentially increasing brand value. Specializing in a wide range 
of visual styles including corporate formal, brand casual, humor, illustration, cartoon and muppet.

 May 2013 - Oct 2013 thinkspace // Sr. Designer
 Redmond, WA Refreshing and updating the brand and customer-facing presence for this $1 million+ revenue 

Seattle startup.  This project emphasized preserving a well-established brand value by 
reviving the logo, creating a company style guide, designing promotional material for their 
expansion and newly added services. 

  During their 2013 expansion, the opportunity arose to collaborate on the environmental 
design of thinkspace’s new location in Fremont. Working with the CXO we carefully worked through 
the needs of members in the coworking area and developed creative solutions to fit the highest 
number of workspaces in the open floorplan, while still maintaining the maximum level of comfort 
for the members. 

 Sept 2010 - August 2013 quiet  Productions // Designer/Visual Marketing
 Seattle, WA quiet is a local arts community with a consistent lineup of theater productions, community 

events, workshops and showcases. Marketing efforts bridge  traditional printed pieces  (posters, 
postcards) with the emerging digital forums of social media and web presence through banner 
ads, facebook presence and local media outlets.

 Jan 2013 - Aug 2013 Washington Interactive Network // Designer
 Seattle, WA Collaborated with ground-breaking Game Developer Accelerator, creating a tech-heavy thematic 

look and feel to attract talented teams to the program.  

 EVENTS Startup Weekend Seattle AngleHack
Nov 2013 // Mentor Nov 2013 // Team role: Designer, UX/UI
Nov 2012 // Team role: Designer, UX/UI 

 EDUCATION Seattle Central Creative Academy Northern Arizona University
2011-2013 // Seattle, WA 2006-2010 // Flagstaff, AZ
Associates Applied Science, Graphic Design Maj: Theater Technology
 Min: Graphic Design


